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LORD SALISBURY'S ERROR ! rgoernbei rdadlisn;oami mstoeinZ Ise utnl 'dee rd isffeevreernet pceour
a1
e s_'CANADIANS ARE SP UNKY a political phase. While there is no WAS ELECTED

English Opinion Favors the Mon-
roe Doctrine.

SUPPORT OF THE PREMIER

aleat Britain Backs Him as Far as Her
aontentien in Venezuela Is

concerned.

London, Dec. 21.--No excitement has
been manifested here in political circles
over the Venezuelan complications, al-
though their effect has been felt on the
stock exchange. The cabinet ministers
are all enjoying the Christmas holidays
in the country and outside of the news-
papers there is nothing to indicate that
war is apprehended.
A striking fact is that without a single

exception the whole country stands as
solidly behind the Marquis of Salisbury as
the United States is understood to stand
soldily behind President Cleveland. But it
should be added that it has been remarked
in some quarters that the Marquis of
Salisbury might very well have omitted
the passage In his reply to the note of
Secretary Olney which nas been looked
up as questioning Olney's interpretation
of the principles of the Monroe doctrine.
Public opinion here, in spite of any state-
ments to the contrary, certainly supports
the general idea of the Monroe doctrine.
It is not the doctrine itself widen is re-
sented, but the daft is matte that it does
not apply to the V nezuelan dispute.
This seems to be the whole of the Brit-

ish contention. It Is confidently expected
that an amicable arrangement will be
arrived at which will avert further finan-
cial troubles, to say nothing of a cases-
trous war between the two greatest Eng-
lish-speaking nations of the earth.
Fears are expressed that the war scare

will materially assist agiastion for pro-
tection against American food imports,
although the Statist today gives utterance
to a grave warning to the public not to be
frightened into supporting import duties
on wheat.

GattMANS FEAR I is CoNSEQL I NCEs
_

Oppose the eionree Doctrine for Selfiel.
acasons

Berlin. I eC. 21.—President Cleveland's
message to congress on the boundary dis-
pute dropped like a thunderbolt upon Ger-
many, and immediately overshadowed all
questions cf domestie politics and the Ar-
menian imbroglio. The almost general
condemnation of the action of President
Cleveland upon the part of the German,
press is due less to love for England than
to the conviction that the interests of

e Germany are also threatened.
'Ike latest news from America is regard-
ed as pvezisIng for the refusal of business
men to inloam Cleveland's attitude, and
all eyes are amicted toward the develop-
ments of financial caisis.
Next to President Cleveland, Emperor

William's visit to Prince Bismarck at
Freldsrichruhe has been the topic of the
week. His majesty's call upon the ex-
chancellor appears to have been of prime
political importance, for the news leaked
out in the early part of the week that
the emperor sought the advice of Prince
Bismarck on the eastern and socialist
questions.
It is reported that Prince Bismar, k ad-

vised the emperor to introduce into the
reichstag as soon as possible a new anti-
socialist bill modeled on the bill of 1878,
but conatining more stringent provisions.
In consequence of the number of recent

Indiscretions in betraying military secret
orders and arrangements to socialists, an
imperial mandate has been issued to the

ties to divulge any matters pertaining to
army communications. They are especial-
ly forbidden to furnish any information
to the nevvspat ers.
Everybody is preparing for Christmas.

The imperial family will pass it in the 
I
;

same manner as last year.

NEW BOND ISSUE IS IMPROBABLE

Fifty-Ninth Battalion Requests
Salisbury Not to Worry.

Humor That More Would lie Sold Denied MONTREAL STAR IS SAUCYon Authority.
Washington, Dec. 23.—It can be stated

on authority that the rumor that the pres-
ident had decided to announce another '
bond issue at once is without foundation. Will
The only members who saw the president ,
were Secretary Lamont, who had just re- '
turned to the city, and called to pay his
respects, and Olney and Carlisle. The ,
general situation was discussed informal-
ly, but the question of the immediate is- I
sue of bowie was reit considered. 

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Canada is begin-Indeed, it is stated that in view af the 
, ning to look a little more serious thanpresident's recent message to congress, .

asking for legislation which might ran. at first at the war question. The Fifty-der another issue unnecessary, it would I ninth battalion, composed nearly en-be scant courtesy to that body to entice I tirely of Scotch, with headquarters inpate its negative action. The president the county of Starmount, and to whomhas himself repeatedly stated, however, 1 the defense of Mount Royal would fallthat he would protect the public credit upon, cabled to Lord Salisbury:at whatever cost, should the necessities
"Do not lose any sleep over the de-of the situation require heroic action, but ;

fat the present moment, it is argued, theense on our part of the frontier. We'llnecessity has not arisen. Moreover, it is triple our number of men if war shoulddoubted whether in view of the present be declared."state of the money market at home and I The Montreal Star today offers toabroad a large loan could be floated, ex- equip a regiment and look after thecept at a great sacrifice to the govern- relativet u. members during the warment. With money at 25 per cent it is 
if there should be one. It says:not seen how exporters can afford to
"There has been a natural disposi-make any shipments of gold, aria for

this reason the apprehension of large tion on the part of the people of Cana-withdrawals, predicted before the break da to regard President Cleveland'sin the market occurred, is no longer felt. message to congress suggesting warThere seems to be, however, no reason • with England as an incident of politicalable doubt that should heavy gold ship- party strife in the United States and de-merits be resumed and congress fall to 
void of serious international signifi-pass any remedial legislation the presi•

dent would issue bonds to any amount
the situation might justify.

Equip a Regiment and Look
Families of Members if War

Occurs.

After

m atks are on a financial rather than 
I SCOTT

abatement of expressions of belief that
the ground taken on behalf of the
United is untenable, the tune is al-
together more pacific. Yet there is a
considerable display of satisfaction at Idaho Supreme Court Decides a
the financial difficulties of the United Bitterly Contested Case.States.

THE HISSES WERE MOST PLENTIFUL

Citizen. Spoke at Cooper Union Con.
damning the Monroe Doctrine.

New York, Dec. 23.—About 1000 people
assembled at Cooper Union tonight to
condemn President Cleveland's mess-
age on the Venezuelan question.
E. H. Crosby presided. He said: "We

are here to counteract the froth at the
mouth that has become epidemic and
seems to have taken hold of people. We
are here to protest against errors of 

Boise, Dec. 23.—The important elec-the president. (Prolonged hisses and
Wm case of John Baker, appellant, vs.

applause.)
Hisses and cries of "Put him out," John Scott, from Bannock county, wascame near breaking up the meeting. decided today in favor of Scott, and he"Have we not stolen California, An- will retain the office of auditor and re-zona and Texas?" continued the speak- corder of the county. The supremeer amid wild cheers. He said the out-

court Is divided on some of the points,growth of the war spirit was the result

MR. BAKER SUED TOO LATE

Had He Commenced Action Before the
Ballots Were Cast the Result Might

Have Been Different.

of putting boys in uniform and build-
ing ships we never ought to need.
Dr. Lyman Abbott of Plymouth

church, Brooklyn, said Olney's state-
ment that England was seeking a basis
to push acquisition of territory was ri-
diculous, when she already had thous-
ands of miles she could use if so dis-
posed. He said the Venezuelan boun-
dary did not concern us.
Henry George Said what Grover Cleve-

land calls the Monroe doctrine is but a
travesty on It and an utter absurdity.
He thought the advocates of war were
only playing at politics.cance. To deliberately and without Frederick Coudert denounced Cleve-provocation court for his country such I land's message severely. His remarksa dire calamity as war with the most

U. S. ENGINEER CORPS CHANGES powerful empire on earth appeared
like to come of a drunken orgy of theRetirement of Colonel Mendell Caned a imperial despot than the deliberate actNumber of Promotions. 
of a chosen leader of a free and enlight-
ened nation. But whatever may have
been the motive for this action which
has such stupendous significance, for
us, or none at all, the manner of its
reception by the press and people of
the United States forbids Canadians ,
any longer ignoring it or treating 't
with indifference."

1

Washington, Dec. 23.—Changeo in the
situation and duties of army engineers
have been maae by Secretary Lamont.
Colonel Charles R. Sutte, member of the
Mississippi river committee, is made divi-
sion engineer of the Pacific division, with
headquarters at San Francisco, in place
of Colonel Mendell, recently retired. He
will be succeeded at St. Louis by Lieuten-
ant Colonel Amos Stickney, also a mem-
ber of the Mississippi river committee.
Major William Heur, in charge of the riv-
er and harbor work at Humboldt bay,
near Sacramento, has been transferred to
Cincinnati, as relief of Lieutenant Colo•
nel atickney. Major C. F. L. B. Davis,
now on duty at Weehineton, succeeds to
the duties vacated by Major Heur. Major
Thomas H. Handbury, in charge of the
works in Florida, will take the station
at St. Louis, as relief of Major Charles
J. Allen, who succeeds Majer Davis at
Washington. Lieutenant Colonel II.
Benyaurd, now at San Francisco, is or-
dered to relieve Major Handbury at St.
Augustine, Fla.

CAPITOL WARRANT CASE AR 3UED

Nupreme Court Took the Matter Untie,
Advisement.

Olympia, Dec. 23.—The case of the state
of Washington ex rel. attorney general
versus the state capitol commission, re-
spondents, was heard by the supreme
court today. The brief on behalf of the
relator maintained that the plan adopted
by the commission to raise funds for build-
ing purposes by issuing warrants and sell-
ing the same in advance of actual build-
ing operations was unlawful. The case
was taken under advisement by the court.

FLOOD CAUSES GREAT DESOLA I ION

Men and taemen Felted in Tree "lop
Along the Grand River.

Wagoner, I. T., Dec. 23.—The Grand riv-
er flood continues to rise and now aver-
ages a depth of 70 to 80 feet in the chan-
nel and great desolation has been caused.
Farm animals of all descriptions are seen

ROSEBEICV DISBELIEVES I WAR

Says It Would Be the Greatest Crime on
Record.

New York, Dec. 23.—Lord Rosebery
has telegraphed to the New York World
as follows:
"Edinburgh, Dec. 23.-1 absolutely

,lisbelieve in a possibility of war be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain on such an issue as this, for it
would be the greatest crime on record.
History would have to relate that two
mighty nations of Anglo-Saxon race,
at a time when they appeared to be able
to overshadow the world in the best in-
terests of Christianity and civilization,
preferred to cut each other's throats
about a frontier squabble in a South
American republic. All that is wanted
is a level head and cool common sense
in our governments. I congratulate
you on the good work your paper ap-
pears to be doing in this direction."

were received with a storm of hisses.
, A resolution was passed opposing
war.

SAN SALVADOR SSADLY DISTURBED

Alarmed at Reports of the Movements
of Ezeta.

New York, Dec. 20.—A special to the
World from San Salvador, of December
19, says:
"The government is greatly alarmed

about reports of the movements of Eze-
ta. It is known that he has secured a
small steamer with which it is expected
an etaort will be made to land a body of
insurgents equipped with a large supply
of ammunition. Ezeta's friends say they
are now in possession of war material
that the Mexican government took from
zeta at Acapulco. The government is

dispatching troops to different parts of
the country.

DEF IED THE WALKING DELEGA I ES

, ell Hope et a Speed, Settlement of the
Tailor's Strike Is at an End.

New York, Dec. 22.—Whatever hope may
have existed on Saturday for a speedy

; and satisfactory settlement of the tailors'
strike has been dispelled by the action of
the Clothing Contractors' Mutual Pro-

, tecte.e Association. The contractors vir-
tually decided to make the present trouble
the decisive struggle between themselves
and their employes and bade defiance to
the board of walking delegates. The con-
tractors held an afternoon and evening
meeting which was attended by 300 con-
tractors. Reports of committees claiming
that every contractor was loyal to the
association was received with cheers.

DISCUSSION IN ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 23.—The discussion of

the Venezuelan question continues with
unabated vigor in all quarters.
The Times this morning prints col- ;

umns of correspondence on the sub-
ject.
Andrew Carnegie writes to the Times ,

in favor of arbitration with a price '
fixed upon such territory as has been
settled by the British should their title
be found defective.

floating down the torrent. Men and wom-
en PRESS ie MORE REAsONABLE ,en were found in treetops today, where
they had been for 36 hours without shelter Tone on the Venelnelan Question Is ;or food. They were rescued by a party in 

Rather Pacific. Pros eent Signed the Bill.
boats. One woman was seen in a wagon

London, Dee. 23.—Afternoon papers Washington, Dec. 21.—The president

CRUISE IS OFF FOR THE PRESENT

box going down stream calling for assist-
ance, but so rapid was the current that today commented editorially at length signed the Venezuela commission resolu-nothing could be done to save her. on the Venezuelan matter, but their re- Bon about 3:25 this afternoon.

North Atlantic Sqiiedron tl ill Amait the
et-rival of the Texas.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The proposed
cruise of the North Atlantic squadron is
off, for the present at least. The depar-
ture of the vessels will be contingent upon
the arrival at Norfolk of the cruiser Tex-
as, now in the vicinity of New York
awaiting the official trial of her engines.
The squadron is also awaiting the arrival
of the cruiser Maine.
Admiral Bunce said today that the fleet

would not leave tomorrow nor till the
arrival of the Texas.

though they are unanimous in deciding
that Baker is not entitled to the office.
It is held in effect that Baker forfeited
rights he might have possessed by not
bringing action before election, but the
court dues not say what would have
been the result if action had been begun
then. Justice Huston delivered the
opinion. Sullivan dissented on the law
points, and Chief Justice Morgan will
also deliver a dissenting opinion.
Baker was the nominee of the republi-

cans of Bannock county, while Scott
was the nominee of the democratic-pop-
ulist-taxpayers party, and his name ap-
peared on the ticket of each. Baker
contended that Scott's name was illeg-
ally put on the populist and taxpayers'
tickets and that votes for him on those
tickets should not have been counted.
Baker, in support of this, contended

that Scott's name was placed on the
populist ticket by a committee of the
populist county convention, which was
authorized under the law, as he took it,
only to fill vacancies. No vacancy hav-
ing occurred on the ticket for the posi-
tion to whlen Scott aspired, Baker con-
tended that the action of the committee
was illegal. Baker also attacked the le-
gality of the taxpayers' convention held
at McCammon, contending that it was
not a convention in the meaning of the
law entitled to make nominations. It
was also contended that a name could
not appear in more than one place on
the official ballot.
Justice Huston finds the McCammon

convention was legal and that the pop-
ulist committee acted legally in placing
Scott's name on their ticket.
On the all-important point of the

printing of the name in more than one
place on the ballot, he says: "Under the
old system some voter might be de-
ceived by the placing of the name of a
candidate upon more than one place
upon the ballot, but it seems to ...le that
the danger of such deception is :educed
to the minimum under a system which
requires the voter to read upon the bal-
lot the name of every candidate to be
voted for and distinguish the same by a
certain prescribed mark. Of course
there always have been and always will
be.until Integrity becomes a more prom-
inent factor in politics than it ever has
been in this country, found means
whereby voters may and will be de-
ceived. All legislation on the subject
ought to be directed to the pretection of
the voter, not only from intimidation
and corruption, but from deceit; but
such means, when provided, ought not
to be so construed as to work the dis-
franchisement of the honest and inno-
cent voter."

by the Cars.
Carlisle, Minn., Dec. 22.—Edward Bur-

ran, Jr., and Miss Emma Mox were killed
by the cars while crossing the Great
Northern tracks here today.

eLOSIRG OUT 
AND

Retiring From Business
00010.0000000.00 -

The proprietor of the CHICAGO BEE HIVE, Missoula, hereby intimates that he will close his entire business out
at once for cash. Prices and values will cut no figure in this sale. The only consideration will be CASH for goods at
unheard of prices.

It is a golden opportunity for everyone to buy Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Rubber Goods, &c., &c., at their own prices.

Sale commences on Thursday, Dec. 19th.
CHICAGO BEE HIVE, Missoula, Montana.


